SOCIAL PACK DOGS PACKING CHECKLIST

To help simplify our boarding drop-off process, we have created this handy packing checklist!
Before you begin packing, please ensure you have checked our Lobby hours located on our website
under the “Hours & Contact” page. If this is for a Holiday Boarding, please understand that we may
have more limited Lobby hours than normal.
BOARDING CHECKLIST
On drop off day, please make sure you bring:
Boarding Intake Form:

Please ensure this is filled out and with your belongings. We know it can be tedious
to fill out every boarding, but this helps ensure that we are able to care for your pup
to your exact specifications! Form attached below.

Your Pets Food:

Please place all food in a resealable, appropriately sized container. It is
recommended that you pre-portion your dogs in meals into separate ziploc bags or
tupperware containers. For longer stays, you are welcome to place all food in one
large resealable container and we can measure out meals as specified on your
Boarding Intake Form.

Medications:

If your dog needs medications while staying with us, please fill out our Medication
sheet below. If you have more than one dog, please use one sheet per dog. If you
have more than two medications, please feel free to print more sheets! We cannot
administer any injectable medications at this time. Please bring Pill Pockets or Wet
Food for med administration. Form attached below.

Treats:

We do not allow any bones, chews, or rawhides as they can pose a choking
hazard. We do allow biscuit-like treats that crumble and are easily chewed. If you
have a treat or chew that we deem may be a choking risk, please understand it will
be kept with your dog’s belongings and not be given.

Bedding:

You are welcome to bring bedding, but please note that we are not responsible
should bedding be torn or soiled. We do our best to clean all bedding before
departure, though any bedding that is too large for our washing machine will be
returned as is. We do also provide blankets and raised beds should you choose to
leave yours at home! If you know your dog is destructive, please let us know
beforehand. If we notice your dog chewing or destroying any bedding, it will be
removed to prevent possible ingestion.

Toys:

Please do not bring toys, many toys can pose a choking hazard and will not be
given. All dogs receive plenty of fresh air and play time and generally enjoy a good
snooze during downtime :)

General Information:

Please make sure that the Emergency Contact we have on file for you is someone
that is in town and can assist with medical transport should it be necessary. This
should also be someone that you can trust to make medical decisions should we be
unable to reach you in the case of an emergency.

SOCIAL PACK DOGS BOARDING INTAKE FORM
DOG NAME (first & last name) :

BASIC FEEDING INFO :
Food Brought :
(If multiple types, list the brands & names. If separated in ziploc bags or containers, write “ziploc” or “container”) :

Feedings per day :
(Please circle the times of day you would like your pup to be fed) :
Morning

Noon

Evening

Amount of food per meal :
(Please list the amount [in number of cups, or spoonfuls/cans if wet food] per meal. If you have pre packed your food in ziploc bags or
containers, list “1 bag or container per meal.”) If you have multiple dogs, can they eat together? YES // NO
Please Note: to prevent bloat, we do not free feed, we will need approximate feeding amounts and times of day for your dog :

Other feeding instructions? :
(Any other preparation notes? Example would be if you wanted a little water mixed in.)

MEDICATIONS :
Does your pet have medications?:
(Please circle “yes” or “no” : If you answer “YES!” ensure that you fill out our separate MED SHEET for dosage instructions!) :
YES!

Nope!

BATHING SERVICES : This is a BASIC BATH, we do not offer full grooming services. Small $15+tax, Medium $25+tax, Large $35+tax
*Please understand that Bath and Nail Trim requests are on a first come, first serve basis. We will try to accommodate every request, but please
understand that we may be booked and unable to accommodate additional requests. Our Scheduling Manager will alert you if you are put on a waiting
list. Please also understand that we are unable to complete Nail Trims if you are only staying Friday evening through Sunday evening.*

Would you like a bath or nail trim while your pet stays with us?:
(Please circle “yes” or “no”) :
Bath Please!

Nail Trim Please!

So that we may schedule your bath appropriately, please circle your pick up time and verify your pick up date!:
(Please Note, for morning pick ups, we give the bath the night before due to morning time constraints) :
My pick up date is :

/

/

I will pick up in the (circle one) :

Morning

//

Evening

SOCIAL PACK DOGS MED SHEET

MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION
Dog Name (first and last): _______________________________________________________

Medication #1

Medication #2

Medication Name:

Medication Name:

Dosage (number of pills per dose):

Dosage (number of pills per dose):

Instructions:

Instructions:

Times per day (circle all that apply):

AM

NOON

PM

Times per day (circle all that apply):

AM

NOON

PM

* Social Pack LLC is not responsible for refills*

* Social Pack LLC is not responsible for refills*

Fields below to be filled out by Social Pack Dogs

Fields below to be filled out by Social Pack Dogs

DATE

A.M.

NOON

P.M.

DATE

A.M.

NOON

P.M.

